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Addendum
to
MTA/OIG #2019-09
Theft of Items MNR Inventory Control Clerk 1 and Failure to Supervise
On June 17, 2019, the Office of the MTA Inspector General sent the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority and Metro-North Railroad (MNR) its findings that that File Gjidoda, Inventory
Control Clerk 1, stole various items from MNR Storerooms at the Croton Harmon Yard. Gjidoda
resigned during the OIG’s investigation. The OIG also found that Helen Edwards, Manager of
Storeroom Operations at Croton Yard, failed to adequately supervise Gjidoda. See attached
report dated June 17, 2019.
In July 2019, in response to the OIG’s investigation and report, MNR’s Human Resource
Department placed a copy of the OIG’s letter in Gjidoda’s personnel file. Additionally, MNR’s
Human Resource Department issued a letter of warning for Edwards as a reprimand that was
placed in her employee file. The warning made Edwards ineligible for a promotional opportunity
for a period of one-year based on her violation of the All-Agency Code of Ethics. She was
advised that any additional violations will result in discipline. Edwards also received
reinstruction regarding her expectations under the All-Agency Code of Ethics. In addition,
MNR’s Human Resource Department will ensure all management staff reporting under the
Material Management area are clear on their responsibilities under the All-Agency Code of
Ethics.
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Carolyn Pokorny
Inspector General

June 17,2019

Catherine Rinaldi
President
MTA Metro-North Railroad
420 Lexington Avenue, 11 Floor
New York, NY 10170
Re: Theft of Items MNR Inventory
Control Clerk 1 and Failure to
Supervise
MTA/OIG #2019-09
Dear Ms. Rinaldi:
The Office of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) Inspector General (OIG) has
concluded its investigation into allegations that File Gjidoda, Inventory Control Clerk 1, MTA
Metro-North Railroad (MNR) stole various items from Building #14, the Material Distribution
Center (“Distribution Center”), and Building #5, the Storeroom at the Croton Harmon Yard
(“Building 5”). We substantiated the allegations. Although Gjidoda resigned during our
investigation, we recommend that MNR place this letter in Gjidoda’s personnel file. We also
found that Helen Edwards, Manager of Storeroom Operations at Croton Yard, failed to
adequately supervise Gjidoda. We recommend that MNR discipline Edwards as it deems
appropriate.
BACKGROUND
Gjidoda was hired by MNR in February 2000 and became an Inventory Control Clerk 1 in
December 2016. Prior to her transfer to the Distribution Center in August 2018, Gjidoda was
assigned to Building 5 for approximately four years. The Distribution Center and Building 5 are
within walking distance of each other in the Croton Harmon Yard at 1 Croton Point Ave, Croton
on the Hudson, New York. Edwards joined MNR in December 1999 and in 2015 became the
manager of Storeroom Operations at Building 5.
INVESTIGATION
Unauthorized Removal ofMNR Property
On July 25, 2018, OIG and MTA Police Department (MTAPD) staff interviewed, and
obtained a written statement from,
,
at the Distribution
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Center.
stated that he had heard rumors about Gjidoda stealing supplies prior to
working with her directly.
stated that in approximately March of 2018 he saw
Gjidoda take a ratchet set that had a distinct red casing.
knew that Gjidoda was not
authorized to take the item because he checked later and saw that it was not on Gjidoda's
inventory pick list.
saw Gjidoda place the ratchet set in a white bag and enter the
bathroom. Additionally, in April 2018,
saw Gjidoda take a large black bag that
contained toilet paper to her car at lunch time.
knew the black garbage bag did not
come from MNR because MNR only uses clear garbage bags company-wide.
said
he was told by other employees that Gjidoda was using paint brushes and trays from
inventory to paint her personal real properties. When
performed an inventory count
he noticed twenty paint brushes and seven paint trays were unaccounted for.
provided photographs he received from another MNR employee who showed Gjidoda’s bag
containing items such as toilet tissue and batteries.
On August 15, 2018, OIG and MTAPD staff interviewed
,
at the Croton Harmon yard.
was shown
photographs of items found in the women’s locker room in the Distribution Center and
stated that these items, such as bug spray and a gum scraper, would not normally be there.
These are items on the Express Issue' and appeared to be signed out by Gjidoda.
also stated that Gjidoda had four lockers, two locked and two unlocked, although MNR
employees are each assigned one locker.^
also described in a written statement
several instances which support his belief that Gjidoda was improperly taking MNR
property. For example, in May 2018
noticed Gjidoda making multiple trips to and
from her car during her shift. This conduct occurred on multiple days and
noticed
Gjidoda leaving the facility with a full bag and returning with an empty bag.
also
noticed a decrease in available stock of bathroom paper products for the storeroom in
Building 5.
noted that Gjidoda’s name would appear on Express Issue for various
items not related to her job duties as a clerk. For example, batteries are stored and put away
by management only, however on a day when the storeroom received a supply of 30 boxes
of batteries only 28 boxes or less would make it to shelf.
also stated he once
observed two boxes of batteries in Gjidoda’s personal bag and on another occasion, noticed
a roll of MNR inventory toilet paper in her bag.
On August 22, 2018, OIG and MTAPD staff interviewed Gjidoda. Gjidoda was asked if she
knew of any theft at Building #14, the Distribution Center. Initially Gjidoda denied any
knowledge of theft at the Distribution Center and further claimed that she has never taken
anything. She was asked specifically about taking toilet paper which she denied. Investigators

' Express Issue also known as Direct Issue, are items removed from inventory for use by storeroom personnel in the
performance of their duties.
^ There were about four female employees assigned to the storeroom and the practice is that that they are assigned
one locker. Gjidoda took it upon herself to occupy three additional lockers and her supervisor did not address it.
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showed Gjidoda a photograph of a roll of toilet paper in her bag at her work station. Gjidoda
stated she took that to use in her car. Gjidoda was also questioned as to whether she had ever
stolen batteries belonging to MNR. Gjidoda stated that only management had access to the
batteries. Gjidoda was shown another picture of her bag containing a box, labeled two dozen.
Gjidoda stated that the box only contained a couple of batteries. Gjidoda confirmed that she and
her family owned rental properties and was asked if she had ever removed painting supplies to
renovate these properties. Gjidoda first denied taking paint brushes and trays for personal use,
but then admitted that she did take the paint brushes and paint trays to paint her apartments.
Gjidoda stated she could not recall what day she took those items. Gjidoda also admitted to
taking a red tool set. Gjidoda stated that she could not recall the date she took this item. Gjidoda
denied ever bringing a black bag to work.
Based on the OIG and MTAPD’s investigation, Gjidoda was charged with two misdemeanors,
Petit Larceny and Criminal Possession of Stolen Property in the 5* degree, on August 22, 2018.
In addition, MNR brought the following disciplinary charges against Gjidoda: Theft ofMetroNorth Property, Violation of the MTA All Agency Code of Ethics, Section 8.04 Prohibition
Against the Use ofMTA Property, and dishonesty. On Wednesday November 21, 2018, Gjidoda
appeared at the Village Court in Croton on the Hudson at which time her case was Adjourned in
Contemplation of Dismissal.
Failure to Provide Adequate Supervision
Edwards told OIG staff, during an interview on September 28, 2018, that the warehouse.
Building 5, in which she and Gjidoda worked, had an inventory of train parts, personal protection
equipment such as protective eyewear, cleaning supplies, and bathroom supplies, including toilet
tissue, paper towels, and soap. Edwards said Gjidoda was a hard worker but at times needed
supervision and was not efficient in checking-in shipments of train parts when received.
Edwards said while Gjidoda was working in Building 5,
,
informed her that Gjidoda was stealing MNR property. According to Edwards, she asked
to document what he saw, but he refused. Edwards admitted that she never followed up on the
allegations. Edwards also admitted she knew co-workers often joked about Gjidoda taking items
from the storeroom in Building 5, but claimed she never saw Gjidoda taking anything, nor did
she see Gjidoda with a black garbage bag or personal tote bag containing items from the
storeroom. According to Edwards, since
was unwilling to write a statement, and Edwards
never personally saw Gjidoda steal anything, Edwards felt she could not question Gjidoda about
the accusations. Edwards was not able to cite to any policy to support her position. Edwards did
not report the allegations to her supervisors or the OIG.
On one occasion Edwards said
, showed
Edwards toilet tissue and paper towels stored under Gjidoda’s desk. Edwards claimed she
questioned Gjidoda about the items and that Gjidoda said it was to restock the women’s
bathroom when needed, so she would not have to wait when the bathroom needed to be
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restocked. Edwards claimed she reminded Gjidoda that every day an employee would receive
one hour overtime after their shift to clean and restock both the men’s and women’s room.
However, Edwards did not remove the items from under Gjidoda’s desk at that time.
On October 3, 2018, OIG staff interviewed
.
stated he was hired by MNR in June
1998 and has been assigned to the storeroom in Building 5 for the past four j^ears with Edwards
as his supervisor.
stated about one year ago he entered the men’s room and Gjidoda was
exiting, carrying about nine rolls of toilet paper.
said he asked Gjidoda what she was
doing in the men’s room and Gjidoda responded that the women’s room needed toilet paper.
admitted to OIG staff that he never witnessed Gjidoda remove the items from the
storeroom, however he reported to Edwards that Gjidoda is stealing toilet paper.
told OIG
staff that when he reported this to Edwards, she informed
that she cannot do anything
unless he writes a report detailing what he saw.
never wrote a report and Edwards did not
follow up with him concerning the incident.
also stated to OIG staff that Gjidoda
removed several pairs of safety glasses without placing them on the Direct Issue list.
told
OIG staff that it was common knowledge in the storeroom, and a running joke, that Gjidoda was
stealing. According to
, every day Gjidoda would come in with a white bag, similar to a
tote or beach bag and walk out the back door, where the supervisors could not see her exit the
building, with a full bag. Gjidoda would place the bag in her car and then return through the
ftont door.
OIG staff also interviewed
on October 2, 2018.
is the
at the
Distribution Center.
stated he was
by MNR in
and has been the
of the Distribution Center for about
years. The Distribution Center supplies the
warehouses for MNR.
stated Gjidoda “picked” the Distribution Center and was
transferred in approximately August of 2018.
admitted he heard rumors from Building
5 about Gjidoda stealing and stated that the rumors increased once she arrived at the Distribution
Center.
said he never saw Gjidoda stealing, nor did anyone report to him that she was
stealing. According to
, Gjidoda would place items on the Direct Issue list but he did
not know whether the items were used at the warehouse, or if Gjidoda took them.
said
he was concerned about the rumors surrounding Gjidoda and spoke to
, his
, and
about how to handle his concerns.
also stated if an employee
reported to him that another employee was stealing he would report that information to his
supervisor.
is not aware of any policy regarding personal bags being carried into the
warehouse.
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MTA Policies
All-Agency Code of Ethics, Section 1.05 Duty to Disclose states, in pertinent part:
Employees must promptly report any violation or potential violation of the
MTA’s Codes of Ethics ... as well as any actual or potential violation of law,
regulations, or policies and procedures, relating to the MTA, whether committed
by an Employee or by a person doing business with the MTA.
All-Agency Code of Ethics, Section 8.04 Prohibition Against the Use of MTA Property states, in
pertinent part:
MTA’s . .. supplies, equipment, and other resources may not be utilized ... for
personal purposes or for outside activities of any kind except as may be
specifically authorized herein.
FINDINGS
1. Gjidoda stole MNR property from the Storeroom at Croton Harmon Yard located in
Building #5, in violation of Code of Ethics Section 8.04.
2. Edwards failed to report Gjidoda’s theft of MNR property, in violation of Code of Ethics
Section 1.05.
3. Edwards failed to provide adequate supervision of Gjidoda.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. In light of Gjidoda’s resignation, we recommend that MNR place this letter in her
personnel file.
2. We recommend that MNR discipline Edwards as it deems appropriate.
As always, we appreciate your continued courtesy and cooperation. Please provide me with the
agency response to our recommendations within 30 days of receipt of this report. Should you
have any questions, or need additional information, please contact me at (212) 878-0050 or
Deputy Inspector General Demetri M. Jones at (212) 878-0279,
Very truly yours.

Carolyn Pokomy

